Single crystal silicon freestanding structures for tensile and fatigue testing were treated with KrF excimer laser to improve surface roughness and accordingly mechanical performance. Sample thickness was 5 μm. Localized laser treatment was successful in eliminating the scallops developed during Bosch process and in reducing surface roughness. Harsh irradiation at laser energies up to 4 J/cm 2 was only possible due to localized treatment without significant vibrations occurring on the freestanding samples that led to fracture in preliminary experiments at energies as low as 0.16 J/cm 2 . Finite element analysis was used to investigate the temperature distribution on the irradiated structures. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Raman spectroscopy were also used to assess surface roughness, crystallinity changes and surface stresses developing on surfaces subjected to perpendicular laser irradiation. At a high energy (3.2 J/cm 2 ) the top surface showed a decrease of roughness compared to fabricated samples. Raman spectroscopy showed the dominance of crystalline silicon after laser irradiation. The effects of laser energy, number of pulses and angle of inclination of the irradiated surface on the resulting morphology were investigated.
Introduction
Silicon is an abundant engineering material that can be processed into high purity grade miniaturized structures. Accordingly, it has been used extensively in the field of micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS). Some MEMs applications like micro sensors, optical mirrors and others require that the fabricated silicon structures endure mechanical loads; static or dynamic. One of the main factors affecting mechanical performance of single crystal silicon (SCS) structures is thought to be the fabrication process [1] [2] . The effect of the etching method used to fabricate SCS samples on tensile performance was investigated by Yi et al. and it was noticed that the value of fracture strength varied according to the resulting sidewall roughness [1] . Similar observations were made by other researchers who found that fatigue and fracture strength decreased with increasing roughness of sidewalls for polycrystalline and SCS beams [2] [3] . Accordingly an improvement in surface roughness of sidewalls resulting from the fabrication process should lead to better mechanical performance.
Different techniques have been investigated for surface roughness reduction of SCS structures. Laser irradiation has been employed for having waveguides with smooth sidewalls as well as for repairing damages resulting from machine cutting using a diamond tool of silicon wafers to eliminate dislocations and reduce surface roughness [4] - [8] . In other studies, hydrogen annealing of silicon structures resulted in smoother sidewalls [9] [10]. Smoothing through dry and wet oxidation has also been used [11] [12] . It is crucial to assess the limitation of each technique reported in literature to decide which would be more suitable for improving surface roughness and accordingly mechanical performance. Smoothing using hydrogen annealing and oxidation both involve subjecting the whole chip or wafer to high temperatures up to 1100˚C [9] - [12] . This however represents a problem when dealing with chips that may have metallic or polymeric components that might be damaged due to such high temperatures. On the other hand, laser irradiation seems to have an edge over other techniques. It is possible to control laser spot size, location where the treatment is needed, pulse duration and wavelength. Laser treatment at the device level after all fabrication steps have taken place would also mean that no further damage would be introduced due to fabrication after the treatment. It would be less costly to have the treatment done at the device level due to yield factors.
Laser treatment of silicon wafers and supported structures has been used for decades and the effect of the treatment was studied extensively. Only recently laser treatment has been used on freestanding microstructures and was mainly used for the purpose of curvature adjustment of silicon cantilevers or for solving cantilever beam stiction problems using nanosecond and fem to second lasers [13] - [16] . Laser energies were however kept below the melting threshold with mainly perpendicular irradiation of top or bottom surfaces being investigated. It was claimed that high laser energy processing of freestanding microstructures would lead to thermal gradients across the thickness of samples which is quite risky since high temperatures would mean high strains near the surface of cantilevers that can reach the material's yield strength. For improving mechanical performance of freestanding structures, roughness reduction of sidewalls is the main concern. High laser energies above melting threshold would be required for that purpose since the smoothing mechanism of laser treated sidewalls depends on surface tension driven flow of molten silicon [4] . Another concern for laser treatment of sidewalls is related to efficient exposure to laser since neighboring structures could easily shadow sidewalls and prevent full exposure. For structures having corners or notches on sidewalls, the effect of laser treatment conditions on notch profile is also an issue that is investigated in the current study. The objective of this research is to optimize laser treatment conditions to improve surface roughness and accordingly mechanical performance of fabricated freestanding single crystalline silicon mechanical test structures. Mechanical test results after laser treatment are discussed elsewhere [17] . In order to avoid fracture of the annealed structures at high energies, localized laser treatment was employed so that only the location of interest would be irradiated. A special experimental setup has been used for the sake of efficient exposure of the sample sidewalls. Effects of laser energy, number of pulses and angle of tilt during irradiation of surfaces of freestanding structures are investigated.
Experimental Method
SCS beam structures were fabricated on a (100) silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer while being oriented along the <110> direction. There are two types of the structures subjected to laser treatment. The first type is the tensile test sample that is shown in Figure 1 . It has a square cross section of 5 μm × 5 μm and a gauge length of 120 μm [18] . The second type is the fatigue test sample that is shown in Figure 2 . The beam has a width of 10 μm, a thickness of 5 μm and a length of 30 μm. It has a notch at the midsection of the beam [19] . The sidewalls of both Samples were irradiated using a Coherent LAEX-1000 KrF (248 nm) excimer laser source with a pulse duration of 30 ns. The laser spot has a homogenous energy distribution over the spot size within 5%. The spot size at the mask is 20 mm square and the reduction ratio used is 8 leading to a spot size of about 2.5 mm square at the sample surface. A mask is used to control the spot size to have localized laser treatment. In preliminary trials no mask was used leading to a spot covering the whole chip carrying the structures. The mask was used later on to decrease the spot size to 250 μm ×100 μm for tensile test samples to cover only the gauge length while for the fatigue samples it was reduced to 100 μm square to cover only the notch area. The energy values varied between 0.8 J/cm 2 and 4 J/cm 2 and the number of pulses varied between a single pulse and 1000 pulses. The pulse rate was kept constant at 1 Hz. All the experiments were done in air at 1 atm and at room temperature.
For tensile test samples perpendicular irradiation of top surfaces have been used to investigate basic effects of laser irradiation on freestanding structures at different laser energies and number of pulses. Crystallinity, stresses, roughness and surface features were investigated. Figure 3 shows the as fabricated top surface for tensile test samples. The effect of tilt angle on sidewall morphology has also been investigated using 45˚ and 65˚ which is the maximum possible tilt angle without shadowing from neighboring structures. Figure 4 is a schematic of the test setup used for sidewall irradiation of tensile as well as fatigue test samples.
Crystallinity and resulting stresses on the top surfaces were evaluated using micro Raman spectroscopy (HORIBA Jobin Ybon, Labram HR-800) using Ar laser (488 nm) having a spot size of 1 μm. Three locations along the top surface of the laser treated gauge length of tensile test samples were used for Raman spectroscopy assessment. Curve fitting and smoothing techniques were used for the resulting Raman spectra and quantitative analysis was used to evaluate the relative significance of the amorphous and crystalline silicon phases present. A ratio was defined as where I a is the sum of areas under peaks representing amorphous silicon while I c is that of crystalline silicon after area normalization. This method is suggested by Yan et al. [6] . To assess surface topography, atomic force microscopy (AFM, Nanowizard III) was used. The change in surface average roughness for the top surfaces was examined for a scanned area of 1 μm 2 near the center of the sample width. For the fatigue test samples, only sidewalls including the notch area were irradiated since the cracks are supposed to initiate at the notch [20] . In case of laser irradiation from top, the heat affected depth would not cover the sidewalls and accordingly tilting the test sample was needed. Various combinations of laser energy and number of pulses were mainly used to investigate the effect on sidewall and notch morphology. The whole chip was tilted by a fixed angle of 65˚.
Finite element analysis (FEA) was conducted to evaluate temperature distribution due to laser irradiation using ANSYS. The FEA model developed is a 3D model that is governed by the Beer-Lambert equation
where I(z, t) is the laser intensity at a depth z from the surface and time t, R is the reflectivity, I o (t) is the laser intensity at the surface and δ is the penetration depth of KrF laser in silicon taken to be 6 nm [21] . The simulation considered temperature distribution due to irradiation with a single laser pulse of 1.6 J/cm 2 over a length of 13 μm along the longitudinal direction of the fatigue test sample starting at the notch tip. Different material properties were used for silicon in solid and liquid phases as shown in Table 1 .
Sidewalls and top surfaces of tensile and fatigue test samples were observed using field emission scanning electron microscopes (FESEM); Hitachi SU-8000 and S-4500 to assess morphology.
Observations made on tensile test samples and fatigue test samples will help come to an understanding of the effect of different irradiation parameters on the freestanding structures at hand. 
Results for Tensile Test Samples

Morphology Assessment of Top Surfaces and Sidewalls
Preliminary experiments with no mask led to fracture of resonators at laser energies as low as 0.16 J/cm 2 . Localized laser treatment for irradiation of released silicon structures was successful by controlling the spot size. Laser irradiation with energy values that go up to 4 J/cm 2 was achieved without fracture. For energies higher than 4 J/cm 2 , samples fractured even for single pulse treatments. In order to investigate the effect of number of laser pulses during perpendicular irradiation, a single pulse of 2 J/cm 2 sample was compared with a 10 pulses sample. Figure 5 shows the top surface morphology. The single pulse sample has a trench at the middle of the beam that disappears at 10 pulses. For higher energy values, no trenches were observed even for single pulses. This observation suggests the occurrence of thermocapillary (Marangoni) flow and indicates the development of a temperature gradient along the surface whereby the center has a higher temperature than the edges. This in turn causes the flow of molten silicon towards the edges having a higher surface tension. Although perpendicular laser irradiation is supposed to cause a homogenous temperature distribution on the top surface, it might be that the temperature gradient developing along the sidewalls would cause the molten liquid at the highest temperature near the top surface to move downwards along sidewalls. This would mean a decrease in the temperature at the top edges and could cause a temperature gradient development on the top surface whereby the edges would have a lower temperature than at the center. Marangoni flow on the top surface seems to be only a transient effect since no trench is observed at higher energies or number of pulses corresponding to longer melt times. An explanation of this behavior has been proposed in literature that Marangoni flow pushes molten silicon outwards causing a depression at the center region and heightening the liquid elsewhere until the surface temperature gradient decreases. At that point capillary forces will dominate due to surface deformation and will restore the shape of the surface pushing the liquid silicon back to the center until the trench congeals at sufficient melt time. Depending on the cooling rate, the shape of the solidified surface will be decided which will be that of the solidified melt [22] - [24] .
In order to investigate the effect of laser energy on morphology, topography, crystallinity and developing surface stresses, different samples were treated at different laser energies with the number of pulses kept constant at 10. FESEM images for top surfaces are shown in Figure 6 . No change in morphology could be noticed up to 2.8 J/cm 2 ( Figure 6(b) ) when particles start to form on the surface at the midsection. As the laser energy increases, these particles move further to the edges while the top surface roughness seems to improve in the central region as can be seen in Figure 6 (c) and Figure 6(d) . It was also noticed the center regions of the beam became darker than the edges. Such observations were also made by Nayak et al. who observed that Gaussian laser irradiated silicon has a central dark smooth region where the temperature is highest followed by particles on the rim and these particles were thought to be laser ablated particles depositing on the surface [25] .
In order to investigate the effect tilt angle on sidewall morphology, two samples were irradiated at 45˚ and 65˚ while laser irradiated using 10 pulses of laser at 4 J/cm 2 . The sample irradiated at 65˚ also had perpendicular irradiation of the top surface at the same laser conditions to evaluate irradiation at 0˚ as well. Figure 7 shows the cross section of both samples after being fractured in tensile tests. Looking at the three irradiated surfaces, it seems that an increase in tilt angle causes a skew in mass distribution. The irradiated top surface shows a symmetric profile while both sidewalls show an increase in width near the bottom surface that gets more significant as the tilt angle increases. Figure 8 shows the surface morphology for as-fabricated and selected laser treated samples after leveling and curvature adjustment while Figure 9 shows different values of average roughness corresponding to different laser energies. Roughness values showed a general decrease with laser energy with the sample irradiated at 3.2 J/cm 2 showing the minimum roughness (2.28 nm) which was an improvement over the as fabricated sample roughness (2.86 nm). The only exception in roughness value was for the sample irradiated at 2.8 J/cm 2 which showed a significant increase in roughness (13.1 nm). This could be due to particle formation at the midsection as indicated earlier. The roughness of a particle free area for that value of laser energy is also shown in Figure 9 . All laser treated surfaces showed significant curvature compared to the as fabricated surface. Figure 10 shows the representative dominant peaks for single crystalline silicon for as fabricated and selected laser treated samples. The most dominant peak for crystalline silicon occurred at alocation of 520.7 cm −1 for as fabricated samples. All laser treated samples showed that peak indicating the preservation of a crystalline structure. The r ratio was calculated for all laser treated samples and it had a maximum value of 0.02 while reached a minimum value of 0.005 for the sample treated at 4 J/cm 2 . This means that the amount of amorphous silicon is not significant with the crystalline phase being dominant for the all laser treated samples. During the laser treatment of silicon, laser melts the upper top surface while the solid layer beneath acts as a seed layer for the growth of a single crystalsilicon layer [6] . Figure 11 shows the resulting data for peak shift and normalized change in peak width with respect to that of the crystal silicon peak of as fabricated samples. The dominant peak has shifted to the left for all irradiated samples indicating tensile stress development on the surface. The shift showed a general trend of decrease with laser energy especially for energies above 1.2 J/cm 2 at which a maximum shift of 1.14 cm −1 was observed corresponding to tensile stresses of about 570 MPa [26] . FHWM remained fluctuating around an average of 0.2 cm . During the heating cycle, the hot material is trying to expand but is being constrained by the surrounding cool region causing compressive stresses. During the cooling cycle on the other hand the hotter material is trying to contract but is being pulled by the surrounding hot region resulting in tensile stresses as the end result [27] . Figure 12 shows temperature distribution for a single pulse of laser at 1.6 J/cm 2 at the point of maximum temperature. Maximum temperature reached is 1963 K at the top edge which is above the melting temperature (1687 K) indicating that melting has occurred along sidewalls. The temperature is highest near the top surface and decreases with depth. The temperature at the notch tip is lower than the surrounding area and lower than the melting point of silicon. Figure 13 shows resulting morphology due to different combinations of laser energy and number of pulses. Up to 1.2 J/cm 2 sidewalls show improvement in roughness whereas the notch area did not improve. Sidewalls showed better roughness only at top edges while scallops were still present at lower parts. This agrees with the FEA where top edges had higher temperature than the rest of the sidewall. Furthermore, columnar structures grew in a direction parallel to the laser beam with 1000 pulses or more. These structures occurred through ablation and deposition [28] [29] . For energy values ranging from 1.6 J/cm 2 to 2.4 J/cm 2 , the roughness of the notch area improved significantly without much distortion to the notch shape indicating melting at the notch. Temperatures in the notch area of the FEA model however did not reach the melting temperature of silicon (1687 K). This might be due to a lower reflectivity value used in the model since it is based upon assuming polished surfaces which is not true for the silicon sidewalls that have considerable roughness due to the scallops present. Vertical ridges were also observed at the tip of the notch at intermediate energy values (1.6 -2.4 J/cm 2 ). At higher energies and multiple pulses (3.2 J/cm 2 , 10 pulses), these ridges disappear as can be seen from Figure  13 
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A white line is also observed across the notch area and sidewalls of certain samples up to 2 J/cm 2 . The line however moves further downwards, fades away and completely disappears with higher laser energies and pulses. The tilt angle causes the development of a temperature gradient along the sidewalls with the top corner having the highest temperature as can be seen from Figure 12 . It is expected that the white line appearing on sidewalls is caused by Marangoni flow pushing molten silicon from the top to the bottom edge along the sidewalls as indicated by the white line moving downwards as the laser energy and number of pulses increase as seen from Figure 13 . From Figures 13(c) -(e) the white line moves downwards as the number of pulses increases from 10 to 50 but doesn't seem to move any further as it increases to 100 at 1.2 J/cm 2 . As the laser energy increases, however, the line moves further downwards as can be seen from Figure 13(c), Figure 13 (g) and Figure 13 (h) with the white line totally disappearing at higher energies above 2.4 J/cm 2 as can be seen in Figure 13 (j). At such energies however, a significant increase in notch tip radius occurred.
Discussion
Laser irradiation on free standing SCS microstructures was successful in improving roughness of the sidewalls 
Significance of Localized Irradiation
Localized treatment was the reason behind efficient exposure even at high laser energies reaching 4 J/cm 2 . As mentioned earlier, preliminary trials with a laser spot that covered the whole chip carrying the resonators led to fracture of the fatigue test structures at much lower energies (0.16 J/cm 2 ). Fracture always occurred at the notch. It is thought that fracture occurred due to out of plane bending by the mechanical shock caused by the energies absorbed on the resonator mass. Although the expected temperature rise along the top surface due to 0.16 J/cm 2 of laser energy is about 200 K, the sudden contraction and expansion can lead to vibrations. Although the calculated static deformation caused by the temperature rise is within nanometers, the expected acceleration of the top surface is within 10 6 -10 7 m/s 2 due to the pulse duration being 20 ns [30] - [32] . Since the fatigue test structures can be modeled as a beam with a fan shaped mass, such acceleration of the mass would cause a significantly high force and accordingly a bending moment that could lead to failure at such low energies. By using localized irradiation the mass was kept at room temperature and only the silicon beam was irradiated leading to a successful operation.
Energy Domains and Associated Features
Trends observed in surface morphologies of tensile and fatigue samples as functions of the energies and number of pulses are summarized in Figure 14 . The following observations can be made regarding ranges of laser energies and associated features together with residual stresses and surface roughness:
Less than 1.6 J/cm 2 , no improvement in sidewall roughness is observed. At a high number of pulses (>100), sidewalls develop columnar structures. Since the ablation threshold is around 1.3 J/cm 2 , such structures are thought to occur due to evaporation and deposition and they increase in length as the number of pulses increase. In case of the top surfaces of tensile test samples subjected to perpendicular irradiation, there is an increase in residual surface stresses and roughness. From 1.6 J/cm 2 to 2.4 J/cm 2 , a good compromise between notch distortion and sidewall roughness was achieved for fatigue test samples. Surface roughness and residual stresses for tensile samples surfaces subjected to perpendicular irradiation also improved.
From 2.4 J/cm 2 to 3.2 J/cm 2 , scallops disappear totally from sidewalls however the notch radius increases significantly with laser energy. For perpendicular surface irradiation, the highest increase in surface roughness was observed within that domain due to particle deposition. face stresses was also noticed.
Samples subjected to more than 4 J/cm 2 fractured.
Effect of Laser Energy, Number of Pulses and Tilt Angles on Melt Flow
Since the melting time is supposed to be within the nanosecond regime and that the time interval between each pulse is 1 second, it is suggested that the effect of the number of pulses is an accumulation in melting time with no heat accumulation or change in the maximum temperature with each pulse. The laser energy on the other hand would be effective to increase the maximum temperature, the melting time, and depth, which decreases viscosity and enhances the flow of the molten silicon. This explains why the laser energy is more significant in liquid flow than the number of pulses as was indicated by the flow of liquid front indicated by the white line on sidewalls as seen in Figure 13 . This could also explain the more significant increase in notch radius of fatigue test samples with laser energy and the more skewed mass distribution along sidewalls as the tilt angle increases since a higher tilt angle means more laser energy absorbed leading to a higher melt depth and lower viscosity causing more mass being displaced towards the bottom edge of sidewalls. In total, the surface morphology of irradiated surfaces is that of the liquid which gets solidified after a melting time depending on the laser energy and number of pulses. Laser energy enhances the flow more significantly than the number of pulses because of the higher maximum temperature, which causes a decrease in viscosity and increase in molten region, but the main contribution of the number of pulses would be to increase the total melting time. So for surfaces that need no precise control on dimensions or profiles, an irradiation with higher laser energy could be efficient for improving surface roughness but for surfaces requiring preservation of their original shape, multiple shots at lower laser energies might be a better approach.
Conclusion
Localized laser treatment with energies up to 4 J/cm 2 was successful in improving surface roughness of sidewalls and top surfaces of freestanding structures without fracture in order to improve mechanical performance. Laser energies between 1.6 J/cm 2 and 2.4 J/cm 2 could be used for sidewall irradiation of fatigue test samples since the notch profile needs to be preserved while achieving acceptable roughness. Higher values of energies between 2.4 J/cm 2 and 4 J/cm 2 could be used for sidewall irradiation of tensile test samples since scallops totally disappear even with single pulses. Energy values between 3.2 J/cm 2 and 4 J/cm 2 could be considered for perpendicular irradiation of top surfaces of tensile test samples since an improvement in roughness was achieved compared to fabricated samples together with an improvement in crystallinity and developed surface stresses.
